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               mo  Say;fig oS Fukuzawa
 If the reason is with them, let
us bow even before the natives
of Afnca But if the reason is
with us, !et us stand even aga
inst the cornbined forces of
England and America.
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   To The Readers
 WithvUt critic-ism• there can
lte no progress. We welcome
   constructive criticism
      from the readers
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LIBRARY SCMOOk TO CON-

TiNUE UNDER RgCKEFE-ER
           FOUNDATIasN AID

    A few minutes before Arnbas-
  sador Murphy arnved on the
  campus on July 1, a letter came
                      Foundation  from the Reckefeller
  announcing the detai!s of the grarLt
  for the Library School                           Keio                        of
  Uftlversity. Thus it came about
  that the Ambassador became                             the
  one to hear the news and to con-
  gratulate the uRiversity even before
  some of the Directors and Trustees
  had the mformation.
    According to the condifion of the
  grant, the Library School is to be
  given financial aid as follows.

    1952-'53 .... .. $49,200
    1953V54 ... . .. $42,OOO
    1954-'55 .... .. $31,550
    1955-'56 ...... $14,450
    Travel Expenses . $ 5,600
     Total.. . .. $14.P.,800
   The School is enabled to have a
 -Director and four American pro-
  fessors for the first year, a Director
  and three professors the second
      and thus gradually reducing  year
" the nurnber of Amencan staff,while
  Keio University will supply Japa-
  nese staff in increasing number
  until at the end oi the fourth year
  the entire staff will have been re-
  placed by the Japanese.
    This is exactly the plan that
  was requested and the Rockefeller
  Foundation has proved its genero-
  sity and ibs iull recognition of the
  value of the School by approving
  the request in full.

    Prof. Gitler, the Director, is
  already busy at work negotiating
  with the American Library Associa-
  tion to engage best possible faculty
                             He  members to carry on the work.
  expects to have a full array of staff
  before the fall term begrns And
  unlike last year when the Schooi
  was first established with definide
  plans for only fifteen months, Prof.
                            and  Gitler is able this time to plan
  select staff with a concrete plan for
  four years. It is felt that the true
                          has at  foundation of the School
  last been assured thanks to the
  understandmg of the Reckefelier
  Foundation and to the ability and

devotion of the faculty which
brought the School to such pro-
rnlnence
  Indeed, the Amencan faculty of
the Library School has created an
unmistakable stir in tne 1ibrary
service m Japan Besides the re-
gular class works, they held summer
workshops for the in-service 1ibra
rians and they travelled to many
parts of the country to attend con-
ferences, visited hbraries, and gave
advices. Their indefatigable work
has resulted m a new concept of
]ibrary service and a new desire for
rmprovement among the leading
librarlans of the country Even
before there was any graduates, the
School had become a recognized
force to wh!ch the whole nation
turned with the hope of rei olution
in the 1ibrary service of Japan
  It is a great regret that all the
Amencan faculty members except
for the Director are leavmg with
the termination of their contract
as they had all been engaged with
leaves of absences form their re-
spective duties in the Umted States
They were the finest types of Ame-
                    gamed in-rican teachers They
finite love and respect ef the
students and 1ibrarians with whom
they came m contact Thehappy
                       and                          theand congenial atmosphere
lively discussions m their class-
rooms were something rarely seen
in a Japanese school which is rnore
remarkable when we remember
that all the lectures and discussions
were carriecl on through inter
preters
  The students have many memo-
ries which will be recalled each
time they nieet in the future
Probably sorne of the memories
will grow into legends Indeed,
there is somethmg of that element
alreadv seen Fortunate are the
students and all concerned who are
privileged to watch the birth of a
                           thenew mstitution and to know
living ongin of the legends which
the generations of the future will
hear and repeat with awesome
wonderment

  2,322
           Summer
  The fifth Surnmer Session of Keio
Correspondence Course is about to
be held witif 2.322 students and 85
instructors. It wdl continue frorn
July 21 to August 30. The number
of the students for each                       faculty,
permitted to attend the lectures en
the Mita Campus by now is as
follows.
  Faculty of Economics 1,236
  Faculty of Literature 864
  Faculty of Law 223
  They are about one fiith of the
whole students of Keio Correspon-
dence Course and more than half
number of them are those who
have the chance to attend the
Summer Schoolmg for• the first
tlme
  The University authorities offer

Correspondeflce
            School

,

'"k' ."

   Summer has corne on the Hill of Mita. Again here is the season for young people who are at
the seashores, in the mouLntains and also in that magnificent tower of the Uniyersity Library
with the white clouds floatmg over the trees.

"
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2nd Fraser Prize J
         Essay Contest
To Open For Keio Students
 It has been announced by the
Internat!onal Department of Keio
Umversity that the second Fraser
Praize Essay Contest will be opdened
for Keio students, uncler the romt
auspices of the Bntish Embassy,
Keio University ancl the }'okuseido
Publishmg Company
  Th]s prize, as you know, was
established by the farnous English
poet Mr. G S Fraser, formerly
Cultural Advisor to the United
Kingdom Liaison Mission The
prizes are to be given from the
profits on sales of his "Post-War
Trends in English Literature"
which contains the lectures he
delivered at Keio University

  The details for applymg are as
follows

Subject
  Any sub]ect concernmg England
  wrll be acceptable, but the essay
  must be wntten in English, and
  there is no 1imrtation cn its
  Iength
Applicant's Qualifications
  All the students of Keio Univer
  sity and Post-graduate School are
  eligible

Prizes
  Three prizes are to be given

 Students Autenomous
 Association Re-United
 Acknowledgernent of Re-union
        Passes Jume 28

 The Students Autononious As-
sociatien, which had been devided
into two factions consisting of the
Delegates of Economics and of
Political Science since last June
was re-united on June 28, to put an
end to the shameful separation
a full year. The Student
nomous Association of Keio
versity was devided because of
strong sectiona]ism of the
delegates of both Economics
Political Science The quorurn
the then Autonornous
which was decided m
with the students' number of
faculty gave a casting vote to
delegates of the Ecenomics,
Mr
tive of the Poiitical Science,

                           of
                        Auto-
                         Uni-
                          the
                         then
                          and
                           of
                   Association
                   accordance
                         each
                          the
                          but
   Igarashi, the Cheif Representa-
                         was
agamst it and msisted on the equal
quorum for each delegates. How-
ever, inspite of the strong objec-
tion, delegates of Economics re-
fused equal quorum and, therefore,
ali delegates of the Political Scieftce
withdrew from the General Meet-
mg And since then, the Students
Autonomous Association had, m
fact, been devided and stayed in-
actwe
  However, of course, there has
been seen among the students
trends to re-unite the body though
the movement of re union was at
deacllock in the excutive-vote of
the body Then, the executive
organ of the autonomous associa-
tion took a lead in the re-union
movement and issued a suggestion
to dissoive the deadlock Each
delegate studied the suggestion and
accepted it on June 28 The New
Autonomous Association will start
its activity from the forthcoming
semester.

FAREWELL PARTY
FOR 21 STUDENTS

          HE]D
  Vareweli Party for 21 students

who are going to study abroad was
held on July 9 at 2 p.rn , in the No
1 Conference-Room, Keio Univer-
sity Among those present were,
17 students who go abroad with the
aid of the GARIOA FUNDS
  The ma]onty of them wil! study
in the U.S and one of them, Mr.
FuJnwillstudyatUmveritaItaliana,
Italy. Piesident Ushioda, Director
Hashimoto and Prof. Kiyooka at-
tended the party and the President
rnade a short speech to encourage
the students

  All the narrTes of them are as
follows :

/

PRESe USHIODA
          DELEGATES

    Students AtteRd

    with Zeag

the students a nexv d)iniitory
situated m Hiyoshi area which can
accomodate less than 600 students
rl'o other students from distant
places,the authorities recommendf
lodging houses
  This year's night-classes "Tere
held from April 28 to July 19.
  630 students including 62 women
attended the night schooling, this
sprmg Thestudentsip theFaculty
of Econom.ics swere 452, Faculty of
Literature 119, Faculty of Law 59
  The authorities of Correspon-
dence Course hope that exery stu-
dent of the Keio Correspondence
Course will be able to have the
opportunrty to be acquainted with
the pnfessors and to enJey this
school life x

Closing date

Wheie to apply
  The lnternational Department of
  Keio Univeisity on the fourth
 fioor in Jukukan-kyolcu

eithei in money er other things
    foreign books) Besides this,(e g
it ]s expectecl that Bntish ofi-' cials

will assist in obtaming boolÅqs or
other thmgs from Eng]and, if the
winners should xvish
First Pnze Y20 000
Second Pnze YIO,OeO
Third Pnze Y 5,OOO
          December 20, 1952
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  EIGHT QUESTIONS
            ON SCHOOLING
    The reporter of the Mita Campus
  interviewed the professonn charge
  and got the following mformations.
    Q. What are the purposes of
   the schooling system :)

    A To let the students enJoy
   college life is of the greatest im
  portance. and we feel it nece;sary
  that professors and students whose
  relationships have been only kept
  by correspondence must have
  chances to see and lcnow each
A.

i{.etl icr. .

  " Q. What are tl'.p regulations
 '-tftge. their attendurct•..s? I                           lieard
   eqat some are attendifig the even-
   i!litg classes. .
    A. There are three measures
   taken for schooling; first to attend
  •igi'ti.'".Od"eS.iYsefc"gindOnteoYeaatienOdftshi;

 N weeks every year in the daytimc m
   sumpaer: third, to attend 12 weeks
   every year in the evening
    Students ef only limited number
   can attend the lst and rneasures,
   and the last one can handle the
   greatest number.
     Q. What lectures do they
   haNre ?

    A.h There is not much difference
  froipt those of ordinary students.
  Thety can have even experiments
  5nndew'giCtrSfaiCnhineMgiiSnt'Eyftnndasbtl'2LOgY,

  will, for which Keio can boast of
  its nefacilitiesbothinequipments
  an iacultiesincharge.

--  . Vi?'hat are the projects to
lst thern.enjoy college !ife as
nyuch 'as qrdinary studepts do 7

  •A. We regret that we eannot
show them the real atmosphere of
the.usual campus life, but lectttre
aleetings and concerts have already
been projected. Someofthelarge
gcale recreations are the athletic
meeting that will be held at the
Hiyoshi Athietic ground, and the
lodgings near the Hayama beach
and on the lakeside.of Yamanaka.

'-  Q. Are thestudents very zeal-
ous at attending the s.chooling ?•

  A. Of course. You can well
:t"qvine how both the teachers and
      i who have been acquaint:ed
            'etters will be deeply
                 t• fither.
                          -.i.qt

                               Pi'esented by Mita Studio

 KEIO CORDIALL'Y WELCOMES AMBASSADOR MURPHY
  On the lst of July, Ambassador Robert D. Murphy ef the
United States with iSdirs. ]Sfargaret H. Williams oÅí the Embnssy
visited Keio University on Mita Hill in response to the invitation
of President Ushioda.
  Mr. Murphy andMrs. WiHiams inspected the library, the
Library School and the Students' Hall accompained by President
Ushioda, Prof. Kiyooka, chibf of Inteniational Department, and
other faculty gnembers for half an hour, then they appeared in
Room 31 arid Mr. Murphy made a speech bet'ore about 30D
students. (The full text of his speecli has already been published
as a supplement by the Mita Campus.)
  Then,        Mr. Murphy and Mrs, Willianis were invited to an
•)".f.Of'.Mftl.:e.ak.iii.`.h.e,.Fec•,`,L`.y,k",igd.i",g...w,IYi.P.rlilg,'g#,"i.U..Sd'ilOut•gg

Carmen BIacker, a graduate student from England, who is lhere
making special studies of Fukuzawa.
  Mr. Murphy seemed to be deeply interested in t.he inspectioii
of the Campus from the beginning to the end atid it was the first
time that M/ . Murphy visited a Japanese university.

 A. Yes. The troubles are not
only of economic dithculties, but
also having not enough time.
Hence, many oi the attendants to
thg.summer schooling are teacbers
offprimary, middle and high schools,
as they can make use of the
summer vacatlon.
  Q. "VVhatarethetroubleswith
tlie studients? ,,-
  A. One of them-is that there
are so many differentand various
abilities among students; particular-
ly in language. Te make for the
defect, many lint uistic classes are
to be held to promote general .lin-
6uistig power.
       `iier is that their attitud6

l is rather passive for the reasori that

 they have not experienced college
 life before.
  Q. Wkat do you hope fbr the
 correspondence eourse ?
  A Iwish the students to keep
 on studying slowly but steadily. It
 is not easy for anyone to study and
 work at the same time. Be patient
 and try to find pleasure in stttdy at
 Mita as much as possible. And I
 demand for a kind understanding
 of the seciety in general tow'ard
 the'correspondence students. Par-
 ticularly their eg)ploye.r.q vq.tptf"sked
iI.P,e?-,esu..s,S.YliMtPrS."//e,'ISC.W.i5h.t.h.e.M..ti3..gft?.Vg

 so that they may affotd a csertarn
 pel'o 1 for attendjng th.e' scheoling,;,,

KEEOVNESCO iNViTES
MR. HOASNI

  The Keio UNESCO CIub invited
Mr IÅqei Hoashi to an academic
Iecture at Keio University on July
9, Mr Hoashi came back to
Japan on July l, after two months'
tour through Soviet Union and Red
Chma
  Mr Hoashi, ex-member of the
House of Council]ors, who attended
Moscow Economic Conference with
two companions, Dr Tomi Kora,
Mr. Kisuke Miyakoshi, gave a
lecture to nearly 1,500 students on
his impressions- as to the recent
conditions m Denmark, Soviet
Union, and Red Chma.
  He insisted on the necessity of
breaking down what is called the
rron curtam and said'
  "'rhough .w.e found the evils of
oficialism stM remaining in Soviet
Union, we were surprised at the
social conditions which gave no
excuseformeddlesomeph]lanthlopy
to exist, and accordmgly there was
not even one begger on the street-
that is to say, the stabilized state
of the country makes people hve
on the sarne even level VSTe felt
that Soviet Union had already pass-
ed a transition period."

  As for Red China, he saict, "Many
youn.g. Iaborers participate in the
enbankment constructions along
the Ywai River, which with other
rivers had been giving the inhabi-
tants-.gr-e.at..giiffEring by frequent,
'fio'o-aS for a long tiine, and every
political authority was obliged to
face with the river control. This
is why the preseiit Red China has
taken up this work as the first step
of their policy,. Arrd then speaking
of communis'm, he said; "The ques-
tion of whether to adopt cem:
munism,as tfie basic policy in one
country or not depends on circum-
stances which the•country must
face. Therefore, I thinlc com-
munism has grown up in Soviet
Union because its pplicy is suitab]e
for herself, and the'same can be
said for the Red China, tbo."

  He conveyed th China manv
heart-felt 'cries of mothers' and
childrenrs longings for those who
were sacrificed in the aggression
ofJapanesemilitary. Heaskedthe
students to try to build a peaceful
stabilized Japan as the' conclusion
of his lecture, and,added, "! expect
the JaPanese, esPecially you stu.
dents to'be ihdependent as your
great' faunder, Fukuzawa w.as."

       Discussing the Reoent

  The famihar consultation bet•
ween students and faculty was held
on July 5, from 1:30 p.m. at Enze-
tsukanontheMitaCampus Those
present were Pres. Ushioda, Direct-
or Hashirnoto and eleven proies-
sors, including the deans of each
faculty, and from the students' side
about 50 representatives of auto-
nomous committee of each faculty
took part in this meeting.

  At the bdeginning, Director Harhi-
moto said that this meeting was
held by request o               fboth students
and profes,sors, and he was proud
of having such an opportunity
which, he believed, no other school
possessed. He expressed regret at
the Iast demonstration which was
made after the All-Keio Volunteers'
Assembly against the Subersive
Activities Prevention Bill, held
illegalty and which, he said, des-
troyed the long tradition of Keio's
calm schoel hfe.

  So, he asked the students to
strive, hereafter, to keep this tradi-
tion by the mutual tmderstanding
through such an opportunity as
this meetmg.
  After his greetrng, ardent discus-
sion focussed on the recent stu-
dents' tendency, especially on the
students' behavior against the
Bill for about two heurs fol•
fowed.
  The summary of discussion' was
as follows

  Faculty said: today's students
seemed to refrain from consulting
the professor's and this was one of
the reasons for the misunderstand-
ing betwe-en them

 .The reason they did not permit
the All-Keio Volunteers' Assenibly
was that they were atraid that the
mass meel.ing would be led to one
direction by the agitation of a few
radical students which was proved
by the consequence.

  The faÅët that some messages
from other schools were seni: to

MEETS
OF KSAA

Students' Movement
                    N.                             tthe meeting proved that it was
planed previously by some radical
st.udents. So they asked the stu-
dents to behave like Keio boys
whom they treated as gentlemen.

  Against the faculty's view, the
studentssaid: facultyjudgedfrom
the consequence, but if the schoo1
authorities had trusted them and
had not banned the mass meeting,
such a consequence as the dernon-
stration would not have occurred.
  They were rather preud ef the
fact that they rejected and were
not infiuenced by the messages
from some radical bodies. So the
scheol authorities should have trust-
ed them just as they treated the
students as gentlemen.

 Then some students complained
to Pres. Ushioda that they were
hardly ever able to meet him and
entreated him to meet students
whenever they call on him to listen
to his opmion, to come out before
them and to give a lecture some-
times, and they cempared him to a
court moble. To the:. complains
Pres. Ushioda said he was anxieus
to meet them and to give a 1ecture
whenever possi
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EDITORIAL
 =h ----Jr T'U=J=---..- -+. .. t.-n."- J

 On Anti-America Feeling
   The Occupation which ended on
 April 28 has left seme spiritual or

 mental legacies to the Japanese and

 among them is the recent antipathy

 or ill-feehng teward the United
 States and the Amencans. This
 tendency seems to have increased
 especially among the young genera-
 tion and this to our mind can be
 divided into two groups according
 to its quality-one the rational
 objection to American policy and
 the other the impulsive resentment

 against the Americans.
   During some time after the
 begEnning of the Occupation the
 Japanese were enjoymg the free-
 dom of speech, publication, assemb-

 ly and so forth which had been
 repressed in the former                       military
 Japan and newiy broffght in by the
 Arnerican policy. This freedom,
 however, was again supp!essed
 gradua!ly bM the ordinances pro-
 hibiting all activities or utterances
 contrary to the occupation policies.

  The Japanese Peece Treaty -with-
 out panicipation of U.S.S.R. and its
satellites and the adrnmistration

 arrangement between Japan and
 America gave strong irnpression to
 theJapanese that the United States
was intending to make Japan a
rnilitary base and a barrier in the
Far East against Soviet Russia and
the Red China.

  These facts, cornbined with the
pohcy of the present goyerHment
and its secret diplornacy, has pio-
duced among the Japanese the
rational objection against the
United States' policy toward Japan

  As for the impulsive resentment,
it may be thought that it was
brought up just like in the heart of
a little child. When the Japanese
had become diMdent in their old
way of thinking after the World
War II, American demociacy was
brought in by the occupation forces
and many a Japanese pounced on
the new thougbt without much
reflexion or criticism. This pheno-
menon was caused by the mferiori-
ty complex of the defeated and the
so-called democracy - prevailed
among the Japanese as though
naive children weuld irnitate the
'activities of grown-up men with
aspiration. This tendency, however,
has gradually faded away and the
impulsive resentment against the
Amencans has stepped inte its
shoes. The Japanese is a conside-
rably self-confident and self-re-
specting nation compared with
other Asiatic nations though they
have been temporarily diffident.
The Japanese, as they grow up
under occupation, will be prejudic-
ed agamst any leaders from other
nations merely because of their
being leaders and, therefore, not
necessarily agamst the United
States a!one

  MoreoNer, the decadence cf the
pttblic morals caused by the Oc-
cupation promoted the resent-
ment very strongly.- To give ex-
arnples       there have been two grave
tendencies. Op.e of those is many
crimes by the personnels of the
occupation forcesand the other is
the open appearahce and rapid
increasing of prestitutes in the
streebs.

  On the other hand, howe t'er. none
wou!d deiy that rnany friendly
relations between Japane,se people
and Americans were made indivi-h
dually during the penoct of the
Occupation.
        t  The actual results of the Occupa-
tion, therefore, will become more
evident and the Japanese young
generation will be able to acknow-
ledge what the Occupation leftswith
them as. well as took from them,
not so fitr.in the future.
    -v .

TXSi. TOPKCS0F -pt
Sg][MMER.l gFRSMNG

  When the party went to Boshu
for fishing with their favorite poles
iorseafishmglastsummer,someone
happened to catch a big black-sea
bream and the memory still re-
mains with a wonderful feelmg
during the mtolerable heat of July
Kaizu or Keizu is the nick-name
for srnall black-sea-brearns as pro-
nounced by Edokko (A Tokyoite
borne and brecl) since the fonner
days
- Its swimming force as a feature
of sea-bream, is stronger than one
would expect, so its resistance is
heavy and does not easily grow
weak for a long time when it is
caught by an angler's hook

  In addition to its natural cha-
racter, it is peerless in that its eyes
are sharper than the other fishes,
h- o we can't fish it with such a thick
stnng as we would u$e in the caee
of fighing Aji or Saba

  It is strange, but this fish is a
heavy-eater though nervous by
nature and shrimps, Gokai, Isome,
or Potatoes are all good baits for
it, particularly a cake of Miso which
is a necessary food for us native
Japanese foT ever morning nieal is
the best bait.
  There is no fish as the black sea-
bream that gives us such a variety
of places for fishmg throughout the
country for mstance Omori break-
waters m cool evemngs, off trhe
fiO.ahli50`hl}Pb".M.2k"EO.U.t,g{ec9itw.31

the exotic Habu port of Oshima-
Island, etc,, are famous places for
fishmg it.
 But the best impression that
rernams with me is of the many
blood-stainedWaltomansstrugglmg
with monstrous Kaizu of a foot and
halt on the rocks of the craggy
coast of Boshu
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RETURNING F?,eM THE JAPAN-
HAWAII STUDENT CeNFERENCE

       Toshibritbu .lilagi"zeri

  It was really a wonderful ex
perience for me to hav.e been
abroad to attend the first Japan-
Hawan Student Confeience and I
entirely gave rnyself to joy and
gladness of being in a foreign
country and my ]ong dream's com-
ing true. !t was beyond word
worthy and precious, because I
could exchange the opinions with
the young fellows of nearly same
age as myself from various coun-
tries, because it gave me a definite
foundation to study:ng English and
because it wa. s more educative ior
me than anythmg Icould have got
by remaining in my own classroom
for the penod as The Hawaii Hochi,
one of the Hawaiian presses, wrote
up in its editorial ,vhen we got
there.
  Through the conference and the
voyages there and back,Iwas able
to meet many young fellows of
similar or different colours, ages,
back-grounds and ideas with whom
I exchanged opinions in Eng}ish on
as many sub]ects as could be I do
not, however. intend here to put a
stress on studying English on
account of my realizing it, for it is
a matter which leaves no room to
be discussed, but I do intend to do
so on exchange of the opinions by
which we often can create or pro-
mote fnendship. This iriendship
is, I firmly believe, the very unique
cureall of the diseases of the world
which cause a confiict as well as a
large-scale war between or among
the nations I am definitely of the
opiniQn that if we coul(i tie up the
world with freindship or if we could
cover the whole world with friend-
ship, a war should disappear from
it or scarcely start to bnng the
people such a great mischief and
calafnrty as caused by a war which
is nothmg but destruction
  Thanking very much all concern-
fd both in Hawaii and Japan who
ga've rne this wcndetful and preci-
Qus opportunity, I sincerely hope
and wish from the aforementioned
reason th?t as many young peeple
as possible cua have this chance in
the coming future to create or
further friendship which is no
doubt the first step Qn the read to
peace.
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  While we are fishing in some
quiet places, there comes to our
minds that those who busy them-
selves yvith Subversive Actwities
Prevention Bill or Rearmainent or
their prevention were living entire-
ly apart from us and our world
  No other fish gives us such
wonder sense of fish]ng as Kaizu
It affords the highest form of sea-
fishing in summer, particulary m
July. (U)

rBOOK REVgEW

COMPASSIONAiTE FOOL
        (ININJO BA,[ÅqA)
   By Tamotsu Takata 279 pp
        Sogensha N220
f This book consists of three parts
 -Bu7an Hyotan (Hangmg-Gourd),
 Sttndry and IVmlo-Balea (Compas-
 sionate Fool)
  Bit7an-Hyotan and Sundiy are
 collections of his essays, and A'tn]o-
 Baka is a short story which port-
 rays a proletaman scenario-wnter
 who can not carry out his long
 cherished desire fettered by his
 affection for his wife
  The works of Tamotsu Takata
 are more than interesting Rangmg
 over a broad field, they are fuil of
 witbcism, and are marked by depth.
 His essays, in parincular, have
 some poin s which give the reader
 ample food for thought In this
 book )ou can de ect his humanistic
 indignatLon at the evils of hfe and
 society and his hatred against
 vulgar things, vLrhile, on the other
 hang, you can detect his generous
 affection and good-will for 1ife and
 fellow creatures and his sincereE
 wish for peace
  You will be incl]ned to read more
 of his works as you become more
 intimately acquainted with Tamo-
 tsu Takata, who, to our great re
 gret, ended his bril]iant literary
 career last Feburuary A perfect
 incarnation of hurnanisrn, he was
 enurely innocent of utihtananism.
 Once he said, "When pronounced
lS,"kieCLi:Y'i;:a"m'eC'?tast?nMdaeteOd'ftO"d"odesS

I when his name is calged in Japa-
 nese order-Takata Tarnotsu 'I his
 shows how rich he waE, in humour
  Few other wnters have ever ex-
 tended love to the masse3, few
other writers have ever command-

 ed the Iove of the populace as
Takata did If all people in t)e
world were to share the heart of
Tamotsu Takata, no war woulcl
ever break out

  This is a bnef review of this
book and we earnestly recommend
people of all walks of hfe to read
this book and other works cf hisi as
well which you are sure to find
abs)rbingly mteresting and pro
foundly suggestive (M S)

ROUNP-VP OF
   KEIO CAMPEJSES
  Chutobu-Junior High School

  You wdl see the antique looking
wooden school building which is
standing opposite the back-gocte of
Kezo University. This is Chutobu,
the junior high school of Keio,
estab!ished at the begmning Qf the
new educational system.

  Mr Nakai, an adviser to the
Chutobu-Shimbun, was kmd en-
ottgh to answer our question. The
worlcl, even the students of this
university, seerns to consider this
]unior high as a successor to the
Commercial School of prewar
days TheCommercialSchooldis-
appeared with the beginning of the
new system, and they have no con-
nection with each other Chutobu
is an entirely new one
  This school is co educational, and
the otherJunior-high or Futsubu, is
not This is the only difference
between the two, but on account of
this very pomt, pupils of Chutobu
are genera]Iy cheerfu] and in a good
humor The total number of
students is about 850, and 25 per
cent of them are girls. That the
knowledge of boys may declme
under the co-educational system is
an usual anxiety of people Their
standard, however, is not infenor
to that of Futsubu boys, Under this
system girls seem to get more ad-
vantages than boys Today, the
day of conventional customs seems
to be numbered and the new era
for youth is rapidly drawing They
get out of the feudalistic, stable
atmosphere and are giowmg into
entirely new girls

  The course of education seems to
give goob direction towards the
development of ladies with goed
sense. Futsubu has somethmg 1ike
a feudakstic aspect such as that of
Eton or Rugby in England TLis
may be due to the fact that the
students are all boys On the con-
trary, however, boys of this Junior-
high have no such a .character.

t" x

 This wooden school building is
too old to be considered fine or
beautiful Long ago, it was used
for college boys on the Mita Hill
Some of the professorsswere
boarders there at that time, we was
told that a plan to build a new
concrete buildmg was under con-
sideration (SS)
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-coMMENT
        DRAMA

ON
  There has been a tendency to
pioduce many onginal plays by the
leadmg new drama associat!ons
since this spring This tendency
is most desirable for the Japanese
theatncal world

  "Lost Fatheilqnd," whrch was
petformed by B.ungakuza last
month, is based on a political and

social subject But it was not in-
terestmg because the theme fell
into ideology and, besides, both the

dramatization and the execut]on
were poor On the contrary,"To-
day's Hero," which is now bemg
perforrned by Haiyu-za, is very in-

teresting It is a sort of farce and

was onginated by Koson Fukuda,
a famous dramatist and cntic Mr
Fukuda says, `Today's Hero' is a
modern version of Shakespeare'$
Macbeth, the tragedÅr of an ambi-
tious rnan, and my farce is 1ike
that I only translated the idea
from `The King of Scotland' into

`The pregident of a tradmg com-
pany d'Apres Guerre'"

l

MOVIECRITICISM

e
 N

gepatsbytu

  A terrible cobra is dancing at the market to the misterious
melody of a curious lute. After a while, the English boy,
w"tching the snake at left, s,'ill be killed by a bit of its poison-
ous teeth; this accident "rlt be a direct cause to make the
American soldier leave this place. 'i"

ge,2e?.sig:;.of,,ff,pos.'tita'gkitg.h,ekkhKglii'tn,gh,,,

NIWA, the hero of this drama, is
this sort of man He is fated to
be a counterfeit and he can't
escape from that fate He shows
the cloven ioot everywhere and
that mal{es us laugh And every
part of the speech contams the
severe and comical irony

 The execution is done in quick
tempo and has no error, Actors'
performances are fairly good-and
especially KoreÅra Senda shows
favorabiedignity. (MT)

  THE RIVER
  On the nver of Bengal, well-
Eknown for procluction of hemp, a
 sorrowful Amencan soldier, wound-
 ed by the war, realize the pleasure
   1ife again by the stitnulation of
       loved by tluee girls-a
         of an English family, a
lrich white girl, and Et halfbreed
girl-ancl then leaves the country

 "tith new courage after an accident
 of a boy of the En.q.1ish fanuly,
 leaving a ripple on these three frail
 hearts

  The various waves of the hearts
 of the young women, who are of
 different a..rres and brought up m
 clifferent circumstances, are sketch-
 ed very, very skilfully on the prin-

1

   Best Pictures
           /      taken by
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cipal theme of the stir, created by
an crippled young man
  This seetns to represent theIife
1ike a river, flowing quietly with
vtcissitudes and excitement, and
streaming away svith a current of
tmie There cannot be found any
dramatical eiements in the story,
but in spite of its insipzd plot, the
manner by which it malÅqes a deep
lmpresslon on tlte speÅëtators on
every scene is very clever with a
success of colouration
  With Indian nature and customs
for its baclcground, the story ls
completely dissolved ;'nto the
poetical atmosphere which is pro-
duced by the creative colottmng-
effect, and it looks 1ike a beautiful

picture, drawn by a famous
painter (FT)

MARUZENBOOKNEWS
Windows for the Crown Prince
          By Elizabeth G• V;ning
    1952, 14.5x21.5 cm., 320 pages. Y-1,600.00
      Tlze intimate Pei'sonal storJ, of an American
      zvoman's four remarleable years as Private
      lzftfor to tlze Crewn Prince ofJaPan.

Bartlett's Familiar Quotatiens
       12th Ed., reyised & enlarged.
  1949, 15.5 x 24 cm., Å~lii, 1831 pages. Y2,31e.OO

Pears Cyclopaedia . . . . . . \'450.00
    7wenly-tJzree Sectional rvorles of Reference
    in one volume oj' nearly 1,OOOPages.

Photograms oÅí the Year 1952 C.i.O.`.h, \550'90

        The Annual Revieiv of tJze World's
        Photogp'aPJzicA7't. T)Vith65Plates.

'S` Everyman's Libra:y." AII titles arrived. per vol. \275.eO

           Matvzen Coee Ltde(liiilliÅr i;xRtinb,a,sie,i.T,?i}:K;yo.,'.,,Fis)i,r(24)2i23'7

                          Hiyoshi, IÅqanda, Marubiru
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